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Newness and Modernization
WE ARE FULLY INTO 2016 which is New Year for
all of us but for the Famèe Furlane in special way.
Welcome all to the new format of Forum.
Welcome, too, to the newly renovated Canada
Room. Now fully completed and open for
reservations, it is the perfect venue for corporate
events as well as family celebrations and member
events. With its completion, our objective of
renewal that started with the renovation of the
Al Fogolar restaurant continues. All the Famèe
members are invited to see it for themselves
during the special members only reception at
the March 29th members meeting.
The Famèe must embrace the future by way of
new ideas. Furlanitat is not a static concept. Its
very strength stems from the ability to move with
the times. While our traditions are firmly rooted
in the past, they provide us with a foundation to
embrace the future. This very concept is required
to ensure a robust future for our Fogolâr.

In this regard, we must find ways to encourage
our younger members to strengthen their
commitment to the club. It’s great to see the
20 Somethings spearheaded by Vanessa Lovisa
growing, meeting together and engaged in
so many activities. I would also like to point
out that the VLG Board has taken the step to
include two new younger Directors – Chris
and Andrew – who represent the next group of
community leaders.
This call to order is a challenge: The future
is as rosy as we make it. Our strength is in the
bonds of our Furlan culture. Let each of us ask
ourselves how we can reach out in a positive
way to a fellow member of the Famèe. It will be
the sum of each of those little blessings that will
unite and further strengthen our community.
Matthew J. Melchior
President of the Famèe Furlane

Forum Editor
Lauretta Santarossa
Famèe Furlane Toronto
7065 Islington Ave.
Woodbridge, ON L4L 1V9
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Celebrating our members of La Classe del 5 ranging from 10 to 90 years old. Viva la classe!
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As 2016 begins, I would like to thank all of our
donors and sponsors for their generosity. We
may be a small organization but we have big
goals, this year we have decided to launch a new
initiative to maintain the “best in class” status
of the long-term care home.
Our new initiative is to raise enough funds
to buy 120 state of the art beds for our residents
these beds will provide more comfort, safety
and an overall piece of mind for the users and
their loved ones. A bed is a great
donation to make to fund our residents and their
care. Our launch date for this campaign is going
to be in March and you can find out more information on our website at www.villagambin.com.
The residents have also had a very eventful
year, in the summer they celebrated Canada day,
Ferr’Agosto and they even made tomato sauce.
In the fall they made wine, celebrated Thanksgiving
and had an enormous Halloween party. Christmas
was a time of great enjoyment for the residents
between the Christmas Parties and the Santa Claus
Brunch. The residents are very enthusiastic about
the care they receive and the recreation events in
which they are able to participate.
This year has not only been another wonderful year for our residents, but for the Charity
Board of Directors as we have welcomed two
new directors to our board. Our new directors
are Christopher Citrullo and Andrew Iacobelli
and we feel that they will bring a new younger
presence to the board along with fresh ideas.

We have had some sorrow this year though
with the passing of our beloved friend and
Executive Director Paul Flumian, who was not
only a member of the Friulan Community but
a founding member of the Villa Leonardo
Gambin Long-Term Care Residence. His
presence will be greatly missed but his legacy
will live on in the wonderful work he did for the
home. We thank you for another amazing year,
which we know would not be possible without
your support.
Yours sincerely,

Jerry Buligan
Chair, Board of Directors
Villa Leonardo Gambin Charity

Paul Flumian
1956 – 2015
Always with a smile and kind words, Paul will be remembered for his optimism
towards life. He would say his proudest moments were the birth of his daughter
Simona, his work at the Villa Gambin and receiving the Queen’s Jubilee Medal
for his commitment to the community.
Paul Flumian was truly a pillar for the Villa Leonardo Gambin Charity. Not only did he help
establish a Long Term Care Home for the Charity but he passionately performed his duties with
the intention of making the Villa Leonardo Gambin Home “Best In Class”.
Paul, you were a genuine and dedicated person that wore your heart on your sleeve and
touched our lives in so many ways. You will never be forgotten and will forever be in our hearts.
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Villa Leonardo Gambin

Art Therapy Program
RESIDENTS FROM Villa Leonardo Gambin enjoy expressing

their creativity with assistance from Art therapist Sarah Smith.
The art therapy program helps increase their self-esteem
as well as provide them with a feeling of achievement. Our
residents look forward to their monthly art session and are
always excited to see what project they will be working on next.

“Our residents
look forward to their
monthly art session.”
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Villa Leonardo Gambin

2015 Oak Leaf Gala
An Old World Vanity Affair

THE 2015 OAK LEAF GALA presented by Primacare Living

Solutions, in support of the Villa Leonardo Gambin Charity and
its long-term care residence held on November 7th, and raised
in excess of $150,000.
This year the Gala Committee came up with a multi-theme
event combining the theme of “Nostra Italia” which honors the
people in our community who have achieved excellence, and
the extravagance of a “Vanity Affair” party with its live music
and pageantry. The ballroom mimicked a Vanity Affair event
with its red and white décor, along with a fractured clock, ice
sculpture and two very differing foyer décors.
Walking into the event the doors were opened by two
Canadian Mounties, the guests the stepped into the first foyer
and were transported back into the old world of Italy complete
with a Friulan Pacchiana and a Soccorso Alpino as greeters. The
Second Foyer brought guests back to the new world with its
murals depicting the Gala chairs, and major donors. This wonderful evening ended with a fabulous midnight buffet complete
with a pasta all’ olio station, a prosciutto and cheese bar, and a
giant lion shaped ice sculpture that dispensed Grappa shots.
The evening’s vision and success was due to the dedication
of the Gala committee and its Co-Chairs, Jerry Buligan and
Matthew Melchior.
“It was wonderful to be part of this event which not only
raises funds and awareness for the Charity’s long term care
residence, but this year also celebrates the 14th annual Oak Leaf
Gala, The Board of Directors of the Villa Leonardo Gambin
Charity and I would like to thank the Gala Committee for their
commitment in making this year’s Gala special and successful.
I would also like to thank all the evening’s sponsors, including
our Presenting Sponsor, Primacare Living Solutions and gala
attendees for their support,” said Gala Co-Chair, and Charity
Board of Directors Chair, Jerry Buligan.
“The community spirit that made the residence possible
eleven years ago was present this evening as well. It is incredible
when one contemplates 16 years ago that our community banded
together to nurture a tiny seed which has now grown into the
Villa Leonardo Gambin residence. The unwavering dedication
by like-minded individuals has year in and year out provided
tangible enhancements in support of the Charity’s mission to
provide services to its long-term care residents at an elevated
level. I would like to thank everyone who made the event such
a success”, said Gala Co-Chair and President of the Famee
Furlane Toronto Matthew Melchior.
Planning for next year’s Oak Leaf Gala has already begun,
an official announcement will be made in the new year.
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La vite no vâl un boro se no si divertin!

“It don’t mean a thing if it ain’t got that swing!”

ONE OF THE real joys of being a member of the Famèe is
getting together with members, friends and family to celebrate
our common roots and culture. Three of the great member
events of the year are the Annual Picnic, traditionally held on the
August long weekend at the Oakville Fogolârs Country Club, the

Members Dinner in May and the very popular “Festa della
Classe” in November where we celebrate those who birth year
ends with the same date as the year. Last year it was “La Festa
del 5”. This year it will be “La Festa del 6”. Here’s just some of the
fun we had:

Annual Picnic, August 16, 2015

Members Luncheon, October 4, 2015
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The Dolomite Ski Club
Celebrates 40 Years
THE DOLOMITE SKI CLUB celebrated their 40th Anniversary
in style. Over 120 ski lovers of current and former years
gathered at the Famee Furlane over food and drink including
a grappa fountain flowing through an ice sculpture created
especially for the event by Giamba Toniolo. It was a wonderful
evening for everyone there to share in the memories of the
past 40 years. People met up and chatted that hadn’t seen
each other in a long time. We even had a “wall of memories”
which included photos of our trips, members, old equipment
and even old ski suits. We hope to continue the club for
many years to come. Feb 3rd, 2016 we leave for our annual
Tremblant Trip, always a great time!
Anyone interested in joining our club for skiing, snowboarding,
snow-shoeing and Cross Country; please contact the office at
905-851-1166 and leave your contact information.

ON THIRD YEAR OF

Saving your money
isn’t complicated.
Our fully cashable Escalator GIC pays 3.5% on the third year*
and 1.75% daily interest should you need to redeem early.
For complete details visit us at icsavings.ca
* Year 1: 1.75%; Year 2: 1.80%; Year 3: 3.5%. Average yield over 3-year term: 2.35%.
Subject to change without notice.
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Bits-and-Pieces

from the Famèe Furlane Toronto Women’s Auxiliary

Mari Lenghe
WE ARE ALL bound by our culture

which is based on our language, art,
religion and traditions. With this in
mind, the year started off by paying
a special tribute to one of our own,
Rina del Nin Cralli. During one of our
meeting, the women promoted her
poetry book, From Friuli, by sharing
some of her poems and selling it.
Many of the members acknowledged that this was
a great way to keep our language alive and purchased
a number of copies to be gifted to friends and family.
Rina is one of our great supporters; therefore, it was only
fitting that we should support her endeavours to retain our
furlanitat. At her request, proceeds from the sale of her books
will be donated to support cultural activities within the club.

A San Martin a
si travasa il vin!
THE EVENING OF November
11th, the women attended
a most entertaining and informative evening hosted by
Armando Mano, manager of
al Fogolar Restaurant and
Event Centre. The workshop,
The Basics of Wine Tasting,
focused on choosing the right glassware and temperature.
Yes, wine tastes better when served at the right temperature
and in the appropriate glass. Opening the wine bottle and
decanting it, well before it is time to serve it, also adds to
the taste.
When it came time to taste the wines, the group was
instructed to consider look, smell, flavour and structure,
and balance to determine the wine’s qualities.
Thank you Armando for sharing your wealth of information
in the art of wine tasting! Presently, we’ll never drink a glass
of wine without following proper etiquette. Moreover, wine
always tastes better with roasted chestnuts prepared by the
founder, Elda Maraldo.
The evening came to a close with a
wine draw. The lucky ladies were: Liliana
Pol Bodetto, Bruna Grigio, Angie Moro-Verre
and Angela Battiston.

December is always
a busy month!
IN DECEMBER, the women prepared the crafts for Babbo

Natale and participated in Nadal in Famee. Once again, the
activities were well received and supported by the Furlan community. The two events were a smashing success. Babbo Natale
made a splendid entrance and the children enjoyed making the
wonderful crafts prepared and supervised by the Auxiliary
members and their young volunteers. It was wonderful to see
how well-attended this event continues to be with the children and grandchildren of members and their families. Nadal
in Famee was a great way to prepare for Christmas with the
singing of carols, music, a little theatre and a few barzellettis.
This year, the focus of the skit presented at Nadal in Famee
8

was on Furlan Christmas traditions in comparison to Canadian
traditions. The children who came out to entertain the audience
with their Christmas musical medley were delightful
In the spirit of the season, the women also continued to
donate to the Campus-Wide Food Bank organized by The
20-Somethings Group in support of York Region Food Bank,
Yellow Brick House and St. Rocks Church.
A heartfelt thanks to all those who participated to ensure the
success of the event.

Famèe Furlane Toronto

45 Years of Golf
THIS YEAR MARKED the 45th Anniversary of the Famee

Furlane Golf tournament, but the greens mean more than
just a game….
It all began in 1970 with a tournament organized by Father
Ermanno Bulfon, Dante Francescut, Tiberio Mascarin, Eddy
Del Medico, Sante Francescutti, Duilio Pressacco, and Peter
Bosa, that consisted of only 24 golfers. It’s on the greens that
talks began about the need to build a club house. This eventually led to the building of our Famee Furlane Club of Toronto.
The tournament continued year after year and participation
increased to over 100, thanks to the efforts of Willy Dreosto,
Elio Moro and Enzo Monte. Always there to lend a hand were
Alberto De Rosa and Armando Scaini.
The event was eventually
transferred over to the next
generation which included:
Matthew Melchior, Danny
Del Medico, David Del
Medico, Ervil DiGiusto, Ed
Favot, Rudy Trevisan and
Albert Celotti.
In the late 1990’s the tournament was embraced by an
enthusiastic Abruzzese, Italo Di Bonaventura, who offered his
assistance and has provided a sold out event every year since.
The tournaments turned profits and these profits were
donated to various charities including: Juvenile Diabetes,
Canadian Cancer Society, Mens Sana, Friuli Terrace, Abruzzi
Earthquake Fund, Villa Leonardo Gambin (VLG) Long Term
Care Facility and most recent, the new Humber River Regional
Hospital. The group has been recognized on the donor wall of
the VLG for contributions of $75,000 during its construction.
On June 17th 2015, a very windy but beautiful sunny day,
144 golfers gathered at Carrying Place Golf and Country Club
for another successful tournament. Golfers were treated to
the annual BBQ feast, before the shot gun tee off, and then
enjoyed several treats throughout the course followed by a
fabulous dinner at the Famèe Furlane Club. Special dinner
guests in attendance this year were three of the tournament’s
founding members: Eddy del Medico, Sante Francescut and
Tiberio Mascarin. We also remember past founders and golfers
who are no longer with us. Together their ideas, generous
contributions and dedication created something that has lasted
45 years….
A great big THANK YOU must go out to this year’s golfers,
sponsors, organizers and volunteers for another successful day
on the greens.

Past and present organizers: (L to R) Mario Bomben,
Matthew Melchior, Tiberio Mascarin, Sante Francescutti,
Italo Di Bonaventura, Eddy Del Medico, Armando Scaini

“...the greens
mean more than
just a game...”

SAVE THE DATES!
International
Women’s Day Luncheon
Festa del Popul
Friulicious
Members Banquet

March 6
April 3
April 30
May 28

For booking inquiries please contact us at:
905-851-1166
reservations@alfogolar.com
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Culture Corner
Tanti i partecipanti al quarto corso di lingua
Toronto e il friulano, un amore senza età
Sul “pezzo” anche un istituto
per le minoranze
LETTURA E CONVERSAZIONE in friulano. Approfondimenti

sul Friuli Venezia Giulia di oggi. Degustazione di piatti della
tradizione regionale. Sono stati questi, e molti altri, gli
argomenti del quarto corso di lingua e cultura friulana che si
è concluso recentemente alla Famee Furlane di Toronto. Un
programma unico nel suo genere che è riuscito ad abbracciare
tematiche diverse, utilizzando materiale didattico e pagine di
giornale prevenienti da Udine. Oltre ad appassionanti ausili
multimediali, come gli ultimi video turistici della Regione con
riprese mozzafiato dai droni, o l’umorismo del comico Sergio
Galantini dalla sua pagina Youtube.
La lingua romanza prodotto del latino aquileiese, arricchita
dagli apporti delle lingue germaniche come il gotico, il longobardo, il tedesco e i dialetti slavi, ha affascinato non solo tanti
canadesi di origine friulana, ma anche un istituto internazionale
per le minoranze linguistiche chiamato “Endangered Language
Alliance Toronto”. Anastasia Riehl, Director of the Strathy Language Unit alla Queen’s University, e i colleghi Aggrey Wasike
e Paolo Frascà hanno voluto visitare la Famee Furlane e fare
alcune riprese e registrazioni in lingua friulana, per farne un
caso di studio. Un motivo di grande soddisfazione per Mattia
Bello – organizzatore del corso di lingua assieme a Mary
Lovisa, Lucy Cosolo e Lorena Qualizza, che ha lavorato per un
pomeriggio con il team di linguisti.
Scoprire le bellezze, i suoni, la lingua e i sapori del Friuli
Venezia Giulia è stato un percorso talmente intrigante per
gli studenti più o meno giovani, che i promotori dell’iniziativa stanno già lavorando alla quinta edizione del corso. Se
intellettuali come Hemingway, Rilke e Joyce hanno vissuto
nella nostra terra innamorandosene alla follia, perché non dare
la possibilità al pubblico nordamericano di fare altrettanto?
Pier Paolo Pasolini, di cui abbiamo recentemente celebrato il
quarantennale della scomparsa, ne sarebbe felice.

Libri e giornali in Friulano

In piedi (da sinistra): Lorena Qualizza, Doris Falconi, Lily Odorico,
Lucy Cosolo e Flavia Muraca Seduti: Mattia Bello e Mary Lovisa

Da sinistra: Aggrey Wasike, Paolo Frascà, Anastasia Riehle,
Mattia Bello

Mattia Bello
Momenti del pomeriggio di lavoro del team di linguisti
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20 Somethings
Corner
THE 20-SOMETHINGS have had quite the active start in the
Fall of 2015 and look forward to the many events we have
planned for the upcoming year. Our “Autumn Kick-Off ” event
was held at Al Fogolâr restaurant on September 9th. This
social gathering brought together a large group of young
Furlans was a wonderful opportunity to connect over a
delicious Autumn-inspired menu in our very own Famee.
September gave us the opportunity to connect at Lucky
Strikes Lanes in Vaughan. On September 23rd, we engaged in
a fun-filled evening of bowling, delicious food and Autumn
Birthday celebrations. Our Halloween party was a big hit.
Many came in creative custumes and danced the night away.
On November 27th, we sang the night away at Studio
Lounge Karaoke and spent a lovely evening laughing in good
fun. We also had the pleasure of organizing the 5th Annual
Friuli Campus-Wide Food drive once again and collected,
sorted and delivered goods to the Yellow Brick House, York
Region Community Food Bank and St. Roch’s Church.
All were very grateful for these donations from the Famee
Furlane, VLG and Friuli Terrace. We wish to thank all who
donated to the food drive as well as those who came out to
help in this wonderful cause.
Our year-end gathering was the annual “Very Furlan
Christmas” dinner at Al Fogolâr, which proved to be another
great success. Everyone gathered for fun, good company and
enjoyed a delicious meal in celebration of a wonderful year.

Vanessa Lovisa, President, 20 Somethings

Autumn
Kick-Off
Dinner

Bowling in
Vaughan

Halloween

Food drive

Very Furlan Christmas
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Life’s Passages

In Memoriam
Liana Mary Tesan – 3 Jun 2015 – Daughter of member

Volin gioldi l’alegrie
come zovins che nò sin;
sunarà l’avemaria
dopo muarz che nò sarin…
So goes this old villotta. On this page we celebrate the great
moments in the lives of our members and we also remember
those members who passed away in the last year. We salute, too,
those members who are now Lifetime Members of the Famee
Furlane, many who have been members since the foundation
of the club in 1974, having reached the august age of 85.

Special Anniversaries
Congratulations,
Auguri e Tancju Salûs
Benedete che contrade ch’al ciamine il siôr plevan;
benedete ché zornade ch’al mi met la vere in man!

Ermes Pol Bodetto
1940 – 2015

Joan and Armand
Scaini celebrated
their 50th Wedding
Anniversary on on
October 16, 2015

New Lifetime Members
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Angelo DelZotto
Giusepp Del Bel
Antonio di Tomaso
Renato Gottardo
Bruno Granziera

Gino Facca
On June 21, 2015, the Famee Furlane
lost one of its most dedicated members.
Passionate about all things Furlan, Gino
remained actively involved at the Famèe.
right up to the time of his passing.
“Tal cûr ricuàrs e sospirs di un gran ben
che come un sium al è sparit...’

Toni and Maria Deotto
celebrated their 60th
Wedding Anniversary
on August 13, 2015

Antonio Bernardinis
Mary Bortolussi
Anne Bottos
Lillian Ciaschini
Pietro Degano

Bruno Tesan
Gino Facca – 21 Jun 2015 – Lifetime member and former
Director of Famee Furlane
Ermes Pol Bodetto – 30 Jun 2015 – Member and brother
to member Iles Pol Bodetto
Giorgio Filiputti – 14 Sep 2015 – Long-standing member
of Famee Furlane
Pietro Fabris – 14 Nov 2015 – Lifetime member of
Famee Furlane
Paul Flumian – 27 Dec 2015 – Member and Executive
Director of Villa Luigi Gambin
Ivo Pasian – 4 Jan 2016 – Father to member Ivonne Pasian
Jordana Fiorini - 22 Jan 2016 - grandaughter of FFT and
VLG Board Member Clara Astolfo
Remo Lus - 24 Jan 2016 - Lifetime member of Famee Furlane
Dino Morson - 24 Jan 2016 - longstanding member of
Famee Furlane

John Iuston
Richard Martini
Mario Prez
Antonio Querin
Luigi Rosset

“In 1961, he immigrated to Canada to
join his brother, Iles (Liliana). In 1969,
Ermes married Nerina and together
they persevered and sacrificed to build a
home for their two daughters.
As a single income provider, he worked long hours in a
physically demanding job, and would retire to his garden
and his wine cellar in the evenings and on weekends. His 6
grandchildren were his pride and joy. They spent countless
hours together riding bikes, playing cards over ice cream,
tinkering with his tools in the shed and building a treehouse.
To Ermes, happiness was spending time with his family.
Written by Lisa Zamparo and Lori Tusek, Ermes’s daughters.
Ermes was a lifelong member and supporter of the Famee Furlane.

Famèe Furlane Toronto

Gruppo Età D’Oro

A cura del Presidente Nino Blasutta
ECCOCI AGLI INIZI del Nuovo Anno 2016. Fervidi auguri
di giorni colmi di salute e felicità a nome del Gruppo Età d’Oro!
Le attivita` dello scorso periodo e dall’ ultima edizione del
Forum sono state le seguenti;
• Il 13 Maggio, abbiamo festeggiato la giornata della mamma
e del papa con un magnifico banchetto nel Friuli Hall
della Famee Furlane. Durante la festa, con l’ approvazione e gli
applausi dei presenti, la signora Licia Bottussi e il signor
Ariedo Clocchiatti son stati nominati mamma e papa
dell’ anno 2015 e a loro sono state consegnate le placche
commemorative della giornata. Nella stessa occasione,
come espressione di gratitudine da tutti i presenti per il
suo lungo volontariato, il Presidente Luigi Tedesco ha
regalato un “corsage” di fiori alla Ex-Vice-Presidentessa
Antonietta Santarossa la quale era rimasta assente per
ragione di salute.
• Il 15 Luglio, siamo riuniti al Veneto Club per l’annuale Picnic.
Durante la giornata si è giocato al Bingo, alla gara della
Briscola e con in numeri dei biglietti d’entrata sono stati
estratti 5 pacchi premio. Per il buon appetito dei Membri
sono state consumate delle buonissime salsicce friulane con
polenta arrostita allo spiedo.
• Il 14 Ottobre, abbiamo festeggiato il Giorno del Ringraziamento con un magnifico pranzo con tutti i 155 convenuti.
Verso la fine del 2015, nel Comitato amministrativo del GED
terminano i volontariati delle posizioni di Presidente, Tesoriere e una Diretrice. Nel Mercoledi 11 Novembre sono avvenute
le elezioni e sono stati eletti: Elena Moretti (Segretaria), Edi
Antonini (Tesoriere),Nino Blasutta (Presidente) ed e rimasta
vacante la posizione di un consigliere.
Dopo un lungo volontariato Presidente Luigi Tedesco e del
Tesoriere Bruno Blasutti si sono dichiarati indisposti a procedere
nelle loro posizioni amministrative. È da notare con dovuta
amministrativa e gratitudine particolarmente il lunghissimo
volontariato che dal 7 Novembre 1989 Luigi Tedesco à dato al
Gruppo Età D’Oro nella posizione di Presidente. Durante la sua
saggia guida amministrativa si è dimostrato di aver idee chiare
nelle decisioni da perseguire per poter dare ai membri del Gruppo
Età D’Oro i migliori risultati possibili con le finanze disponibili.
Anche di Bruno Blasutti si possono solo dire parole di ammirazione e gratitudine per la sua precisa e onestissima condotta alla
guida delle finanze. La sua presenza come Tesoriere per diversi
anni al fianco di Luigi ha certamente reso il compito amministrativo per l’ intero Comitato del Gruppo Età d’Oro molto più facile.
Nel mese di Dicembre, sotto la direzione del nuovo Comitato, si è

D a S: Luigi Tedesco, Ariedo Clocchiati, Licia Botussi,
Maria Brunetta

Presidente Luigi Tedesco
e moglie Leonida

Tesoriere Bruno Blasutti
e moglie Lola

Nuovo Comitato Gruppo Età D’Oro: (D a S) Maria Brunetta (VP);
Elena Moretti (S); Ida Flabiano ; Edi Antonini (T); Gina Comisso
(C); Nino Blasutta (P); Silvana Marson

volto il banchetto Natalizio durante il quale, oltre al buonissimo
pranzo, sono stati presentati all’ ex-Presidente a all’ ex-Tesoriere
i loro Certificati di Membri-Vita-Durante assieme a due belle
bottiglie di Amaretto di Saronno.
Il programma per il resto dell’annata 2016 è il seguente;
10 ebbraio, Crostoli; 9 Marzo, Vino e Formaggio; 6 Aprile, Colomba
Pasquale; 11 Maggio, Banchetto della Mamma e Papa; Giugno,
viaggio da destinare?; 13 Luglio, l’annuale picnic al Veneto Club;
Settembre, viaggio da destinare?; 12 Ottobre, Banchetto del
Ringraziamento; 2 Novembre, ELEZIONE!; 9 Novembre,
Castagne o Dolce; 14 Dicembre, Banchetto Natalizio.
Per il resto di quasi tutti i Mercoledi, alla Fameee Furlane
Club si gioca alla Tombola (Bingo), alle carte con un intermezzo
di caffè e biscotti.
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Friuli Terrace

Fun and Games
at Friuli Terrace

55 + York seniors Games
On May the 5th we hosted the 55+ York Region Bocce Tournament at Friuli Terrace. The winners this year were all tenants
of Friuli, we are very proud of our members! Candido Zorzi
and Anna Sist came in first for the Gold Medals. Silver went
to Nevio Battiston and Rosa Bagnarol. And last but not least,
Bronze went to Rosetta Foresto and Lidia Pagoto. Congratulations to our winners and to all who participated. We hope to
see you next year!
Project
Guatemala
This was our second year
participating in Project
Guatemala, a project
we created last year in
which beautiful knitted
clothing are lovingly
made by our ladies at
Friuli and donated to children’s hospitals in
Guatemala. Seeing the smiles on the faces
of these little boys and girls warms our heart!
We hope to make this a tradition at Friuli and
continue to do our part to help those less fortunate. A special thank
you goes out to Anna Laura for bringing the presents to the children
in Guatemala.
Halloween party at Friuli
During October, we had a special themed Halloween birthday
party for our seniors. We had a great time and everyone got in
the spirit of Halloween, dressing up in fun costumes. We always
have a wonderful time at our birthday parties where the seniors
14

can enjoy a delicious lunch in each other’s company. As usual,
councilor Tony Carella attends the birthday party bringing
birthday certificates and little gifts for the tenants.

CHATS Canada Day celebration with seniors
On June 24 seniors from Friuli participated in the Canada Day
Celebration. Getting together with other seniors programs
offered by CHATS in the York Region is a great opportunity
for seniors of all backgrounds to meet and celebrate, dance and
sing and most important have fun.

CHATS – Friuli Health Fair
CHATS HELD A seniors’ Health Fair for the tenants and families
of Friuli Terrace in October to provide information to the
tenants and their families about the many services for seniors
in their community. Service providers such as The Alzheimer’s
Society York Region, Central CCAC, Vaughan Community Health
Centre, William Osler GEM nurse, Mackenzie Health’s Stroke
Prevention clinic, and Philips Lifeline set up booths to share their
information. Constable Bussie Wood, Senior Safety Officer with
the York Regional Police also gave an informative presentation on
Senior Safety. It was a very busy and exciting afternoon at Friuli
Terrace for all who attended.

Friuli Terrace
Laughter Yoga
The tenants at Friuli Terrace had the opportunity to
learn something new in our last trip of the summer to
the Art Gallery of Ontario. Seniors and children alike
participated in Laughter Yoga class offered at the gallery.
It was an important lesson for all of us that sometimes
you just need to breathe and laugh, a lesson we have
introduced into our own exercise classes.

CHATS Friuli Adult Day Program
THE CHATS Friuli Adult Day Program offers a variety of

social, recreational and therapeutic activities for seniors and
adults with physical or cognitive impairment such as depression, isolation, stroke, Parkinson’s or early dementias. The
program supports clients and families who wish to continue
living at home for as long as possible.
The program offers daily exercise programs, hot meals
and interesting activities that keep the participant active
and engaged. This program gives participants opportunities
to socialize with their peers while providing respite and
support to caregivers who provide the day-to-day care. The day
program operates Monday to Friday from 8:30 am-4:00 pm.
For more information about the program call Anna Endrizzi
at 1-86-677-9048, ext. 6403 or speak to your CCAC case
manager at 1-888-470-2222.

Advent Mass
The Christmas season was
ushered in at the day program
by Father Papais as he celebrated
an Advent Mass with the
participants.
Halloween Party
You are never too old to have
fun, and Halloween has always
been more fun than scary at
the day program. Participants Advent Mass
came to the program dressed in
costumes and had their pictures taken at our photo booth.
It was a tight competition to see whose Jack-O-Lantern
designs were chosen for this year’s pumpkins.

La Festa di San Martino
On November 11 the participants of the CHATS Friuli
Adult Day Program celebrated
the Feast Day of San
Martino, patron saint of wine,
wine making and the grape
harvest. The participants
enjoyed traditional roasted
chestnuts and non-alcholic
wine while listening to Pino,
program staff, recount the
history and significance of the day. Earlier that morning
participants observed 2 minutes of silence in recognition of
Remembrance Day.
Diversity Week
During this week in October the day program participants had
opportunities to learn about other cultures while expressing their
ideas of what diversity means to them. Participants were able to taste
different food while staff modeled different styles of clothing.
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Villa Leonardo Gambin

Montessori Therapy
THIS PROGRAMMING approach to learning is based on the

educational theories of Italian educator, Maria Montessori.
This type of programming places great emphasis on adapting the learning experience to the developmental stage of the
individual. Learning takes place through repetitive, no-fail
methods that are adjusted to the individual’s specific needs.
There is great emphasis on maintaining or improving fine motor
skills, concentration, and building self-esteem. Some examples
include puzzles, laundry folding, reading materials that are
printed in fonts that are large and easy to read, and yarn
activities. These items can also be used as part of our One
to One Therapy programs which allows residents to receive
specific programs to meet their individual needs.

Doll Therapy

A Rabbit Named Leo

THE USE OF LIFELIKE dolls with persons with Dementia

ONCE A MONTH, Villa Leonardo Gambin welcomes the staff

for the fulfillment of innate nurturing instincts to decrease
unwanted behaviours and improve quality of life. It provides
residents who desire nurturing a baby with a purpose in their
day to day life. This fulfils their mothering /fathering instincts
and provides them with meaningful life skills such as washing
the baby, changing its diaper, rocking it, cuddling it, changing
and folding its clothing, and feeding it. Many residents at Villa
Leonardo Gambin find great pleasure in participating in Doll
Therapy. There are two nurseries set up within the home that
are used daily by various residents.
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and animals of Hands on Exotic Pets, providing residents
with therapeutic visits from a variety of animals ranging from
exotic birds to baby kangaroos. Residents thoroughly enjoy the
love, affection, comfort, joy and relaxation these animals provide. One of our Recreation Therapy Assistants, Louise Facca,
advocated for the opportunity to provide residents with regular, in-house pet therapy programming. After holding a 2 week
“bunny naming contest” in which residents, staff, and family
members participated by submitting potential names into the
bunny box, we welcomed Leo the Rabbit! Leo is loved by all
of our residents and staff. His home is in the Café area where
residents and visitors can see him play, eat and sleep. Leo is
brought out to be held and pet by the residents daily.

Villa Leonardo Gambin

The Snoezelen Room, Cart and
Multisensory Stimulation
A THERAPEUTIC ENVIRONMENT created for the purpose of delivering

high levels of stimulation or relaxation. This equipment provides therapy
by stimulating our senses through the use of fiber optic lights, sound
systems, lights, projector wheels and images, aroma activities, different
textured objects and motion. This therapeutic and recreational program is
set up in the Therapy Room and in residents own rooms with the Snoezelen
Cart to provide individualized therapy. It benefits people with sensory,
cognitive and physical disabilities including those diagnosed with dementia,
stroke, brain injuries and mood disturbances. Benefits of this program
include but are not limited to: leisure, increased mood, attention, awareness,
communication skills, empowerment, self esteem, personal identity, social
confidence, quality of life; and decreased isolation, aggressive behaviours,
anxiety, stress and decreased incidence of depression.

Nursing Rehab, Restorative Care
and Physiotherapy
WORK AS A COLLABORATIVE team to provide physical therapy to the

residents at VLG to restore, maintain and improve function to keep their
independence, self esteem and quality of life. Our focus programs are
designed to ensure that those returning from hospital with a fracture
or stroke receive physical therapy 6-7 days a week to ensure function is
restored to previous or maximum abilities. The Wellness Centre is equipped
with various bikes, arm cycles, stair cases, weights, balls and heat therapy.
Nursing Rehabilitation is a multidisciplinary approach to maintain function
through nursing and recreation departments. This program encourages and
assists residents in maintaining the ability to participate in care themselves
and not having the staff provide all the care for them, allowing them to keep
their dignity, independence, self-esteem and self-image thus creating a better
quality of life for our residents at VLG.

Gentle Persuasive
Approaches
COMMONLY REFERRED as GPA this is a

course that educates all staff on how to
use a person-centred, compassionate and
gentle persuasive approach, with the skills
to respond respectfully to challenging
behaviors associated with dementia. The
course includes a basic understanding of
dementia and its relationship with a person’s
responsive behaviours. Staff learn emotional,
environmental and interpersonal communication strategies that can be used to
diffuse challenging behaviours. In addition,
the course teaches self-protective techniques, along with the gentle redirection
techniques to ensure that there are positive
outcomes for the residents with dementia and
the staff providing care. Three Champions
at Villa Leonardo Gambin: Vanessa Romero,
Christine Channer and Bobi Jo Heslip,
attended the GPA Certified Coach Training
Course and received the certificate to
educate all staff within the home.
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Villa Leonardo Gambin

Better Beds Campaign
SINCE OPENING IN 2004, we have upgraded 48 of out 168 beds from manual
to electric beds. Now, in order to continue providing best in class, quality care,
we’re in need of replacing 120 manual beds with more progressive electric
beds manufactured by Stryker.
There are numerous critical care and operational reasons for purchasing
the 120 beds which promote patient and staff safety at the forefront.

Residents Enjoying
the End of Summer

Safe Patient Handling
The beds offer innovative strategies to make Villa Leonardo Gambin safer for
residents and staff by identifying ways to reduce unnecessary patient transfers
and minimizing risk of patient and staff injuries during patient transfers and
equipment transporting
Patient Falls
Villa Leonardo Gambin understand the importance of education and training
staff as the foundation from preventing falls.
Alarm Fatigue
These beds are designed to reduce associated alarm hazards and improve
patient safety with customizable settings, no more false alarms, and automatically restores settings for busy staff.

Help Make a Difference
The cost for each new electric bed is $5000.
With every generous donation of $5000 your name, Corporation, Company or
Association name will be elegantly recognized on the foot of one of our
new beds.
There is also the option to make a smaller but still much-needed donation as
a port of a collective effort with a Community name and you will be recognized.
Either way, you will receive a charitable receipt for your contribution while
making a long lasting difference in the lives of our residents and our staff.

Donor Information
Name:_________________________________________ Company:_______________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________ Province: ___________ Postal Code: _____________ Telephone: (___) ___________________
Enclosed is my gift of:
 $5,000  $1,000  $500  $250  $100 Other $__________
 Cheque (payable to Villa Leonardo Gambin Charity)







Card No: __________________________________________________ Expiry Date: ______________________
Name on Card: _____________________________________________ Signature: ________________________
Mail completed Donation Form to: Villa Leonardo Gambin Charity 7065 Islington Ave. Woodbridge, ON L4L 1V9
Fax Completed Donation Form to: (905)-851-6863
For Further information please call the charity office at (905)-856-7619; Charitable Registration No.: 89301 4118 RR0001
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Calendar of Events 2016
		 March
1
6
9
9
29
		

Societa Femminile Friulana Meeting
International Women’s Day Luncheon
Gruppo Eta d’Oro – Vino e Formaggio
Famee Furlane Women’s Auxiliary Meeting
Famee Furlane General Members Meeting and
Canada Room Members Reception

		 April
3
6
6
26
30		

Festa dal Popul
Gruppo Eta d’Oro: Colomba Pasquale
Famee Furlane Women’s Auxiliary Meeting
Famee Furlane General Members Meeting
Friulicious

		 May
1
3
4
4
8
11
18
25
28
31

40th Anniversary of Earthquake in Friuli
Societa Femminile Friulana Meeting
Gruppo Eta d’Oro
Famee Furlane Women’s Auxiliary Meeting
Mother’s Day Brunch
Gruppo Eta D’Oro Banchetto della Mamma e Pappa
Gruppo Eta d’Oro
Gruppo Eta d’Oro
Members Banquet
Famee Furlane General Members Meeting

Stay Connected
Tignîn cont la Famèe:
Connect with us on Facebook (Famee Furlane) or
Instagram (@fameefurlane) or get on our mailing list
by emailing us at reception@fameefurlane.com

Change of
Membership
Benefit Notice
Attention All Members
Starting in 2016, we are providing, as a new benefit to
each member in good standing – a voucher that can be
redeemed for “Food” only items in the al Fogolâr Restaurant. This voucher will be valid for one year, commencing
January 1st to December 31st and can be used any day/
time of the week that the restaurant is open to the public.
We will be discontinuing the Birthday Card benefit.
Members of the Famèe Furlane Toronto are entitled to a
number of benefits, such as a subscription to the Forum
or a 15% premium added to the value of an al Fogolârs
Gift Card.
Come and enjoy just one of the benefits of being a member
of the Famee Furlane at least once this year by dining at
the al Fogolar restaurant.
For questions or more information, please call 905-851-1166
or email Membership at: membership@fameefurlane.com
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